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from pulmonary embolism. Mr. H.  has remained 
well. Mrs. W. had diarrhoea and very bad head- 
ache for several days, starting about fourteen days 
after eating the mussels. Mr. W. had diarrhoea 
at the same time lasting several days, but did 
not keep away from work. The drain of this 
house does not pass under the house. It  was 
leaky. 

5 . - -A  boy, aged x 2 years, was sent on December 
x ith, by Mrs. S., a lodger in the same house, for 
half a gallon of mussels from - -  Lane. These 
were all eaten raw by Mrs. S., the boy, his brother, 
aged I 5 years, his married sister (Mrs. H.), and by 
a Mr. M., with the following sequence of events. 
Mrs. S. has left Brighton, and nothing can be 
ascertained about her. Mr. M. and the boy's 
mother have remained well. On or about 
December i8th the boy began with enteric fever. 
On December 25th Mrs. H.  had a violent attack 
of diarrhoea, lasting four days. She had only 
mutton for dinner on that day, and no Christmas 
pudding. The brother (aged 15 years) had 
diarrhoea on December 29th , which lasted two 
days. He  felt so ill that he asked to be allowed 
not to go to work. On January 8th I examined 
Mrs. I t . ' s  blood and found that it gave a typical 
Widal's reaction, indicating that the patient had 
suffered from an attack of enteric fever. She had 
not had this disease previously, and there appears 
to be little doubt that the illness above 
mentioned was an abortive attack of enteric 
fever. 

OYSTER C A S E S ,  

I.JA man, aged 21, a labourer, on May 29th , 
went to an oyster bar in Street and bought a 
dozen oysters. He ate the oysters at the bar. 
One of them being " bad," the proprietress gave 
him another in its place. Hc had, however, eaten 
a portion of the "bad" oyster. The oysters came 
from Harbour. The man lives with his 
father and mother, and a brother and sister, aged 
IO and 15 respectively, who have remained well. 
The sanitary arrangements of the house are 
good. 

2.--Mrs. W. came to Brighton from London on 
October 29th. About November z6th she and 
her husband ordered half a lobster and six oysters 
at . The lobster was eaten by Mr. W., the 
oysters by Mrs. W. Mrs. W. noticed that the 
oysters were "not nice," and Mr. W. made the 
shopman change two of them. Mrs. W. had 
oysters on several previous occasions at this shop. 
The oysters in this shop arc stated to come from 
Billingsgate. Mrs. W. began with enteric fever 
about eight or nine days after caring the above 
oysters. The exact date cannot be ascertained, the 
attack (and the patient's memory as to dates) 
being complicated by a relapse. 

3.--Mr. X. began to bc ill about October 22nd, 
with symptoms resembling influenza, which 

eventually proved to be enteric fever. Just before 
this time he was in poor health, and was in the 
habit of frequently calling a t -  oyster shop, at 
least once a week, and eating oysters, which came 
from ~ Harbour. .A cesspool was found in the 
back yard of this house. The wife, two boys, two 
assistants, and a servant living in the same house 
have remained well. 

The 47 cases of local origin, in which it was 
stated that no shell-fish had been eaten, remained 
to be accounted for. Of these, nine occurred in 
one family, in a deplorable state of poverty and 
dirt. The first case in this family was a boy, who 
was stated to be in " t h e  habit of bringing 
stinking fish home," and no doctor being called 
in, the others rapidly failed. Five other cases 
were derived by i~fection from previous cases in 
the same house. Of the remaining 33 cases, in 
~8 no history of infection could be ascertained, 
while in i5 others the only fact ascertainable was 
that the house-drains were defective. In the 
shell-fish cases, io were associated with defective 
house-drains, and in i6 these were perfect,-- 
A'.R., 1897. 

L A M P  EXPLOSIONS.  

THE following report, presented at the end of June 
last to the Manchester and Salford Sanitary 
Association, on dangerous lamps and lamp oils, will 
be of interest to our readers. It will be remem- 
bered that the Parliamentary Committee have 
reported by a narrow majority in favour of raising 
the flash point to xoo ° : - -  

" In accordance with your request, I beg to give 
you as follows my abridged report upon the investi- 
gation of explosions in paraffin oil lamps during the 
last two-and-a-half years, which have taken place in 
Manchester and Salford, and which has been 
entrusted to me by the Association. During that 
time I have investigated 29 cases which show on 
an average about one lamp explosion per month. I 
summarise as follows the kind of lamps which have 
exploded : 

Queen Anne .... 2I Eureka ... 
Same type, but Same type, 
no name ... I but no 

D a m e  , , ,  I 

22 5 

4 Duplek ... 2 

"Abou t  the beginning of this year you requested 
the police of Manchester and Salford to be good 
enough to obtain for me if possible samples of the 
oil which had been used in the lamps which had 
exploded, and since these instructions were issued 
by the heads of the police departments we have 
obtained four samples of oil. The flash point of 
one was 75 ° F., which is one of the ordinary low- 
flash-point American oils, and the other three had 
the fash points respectively of 85 °, 86 ° and 89 ° 
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F. (Abel test). These three were evidently Russian 
oils. 

" I t  would thus be evident from these explosions 
that an oil having a flash point at about 75 ° to 89 ° 
F. must be regarded as dangerous, and although 
there is a considerable quantity of  oil sold in Man-  
chester and Salford having a flash point of over 
lOO ° F., in no case have I obtained a sample of 
such oil as having exploded. I t  will, however, be 
interesting to find by further investigation whether 
oils having such a flash point ever do produce 
explosions. 

" I t  will be observed that t h e ' Q u e e n  A n n e '  
burner, which has produced about 76 per cent. of 
all the explosions investigated by me in Manchester 
and Salford, is the one, the dangerous qualities of 
which I pointed out to your Association two-and-a- 
half years ago, and at that time I predicted there 
would be many cases of explosion from the use of 
this burner. 

" My investigations prove that danger arises 
to a large extent from the character of the burner 
of the lamps employed, and I again express the 
opinion that the sale of one lamp extensively used 
in Manchester and Salford to-day should be 
prohibited, viz., the 'Queen  A n n e '  burner. I t  
must be recognised, however, that whilst it would be 
very difficult to legislate with regard to the type or 
condition of the lamps sold or used by the poorer 
classes, it would be easy to ensure that only oils 
having a flash point of xoo ° F. (Abel test) could 
be consumed, and if this were done I think the 
number of explosions in paraffin oil lamps 
throughout the country would be very largely 
reduced, if such explosions did not cease 
altogether. 

" A  good lamp might by accident or carelessness 
be rendered a dangerous one, and I think it is 
therefore of the utmost importance that we should 
follow the example of many of the American States 
and prevent the importation of oil having a lower 
flash'point than IOO ~ F. 

" I remain, yours faithfully, 
(Signed) 

*¢WILLIAM THOMSON, F.R.S.Ed., F.I.C., etc." 

A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Thomson 
for the great attention he had given on this 
important subject, on behalf of the Association, and  
for his valuable report. 

The following resolutions were adopted : m  
" T h a t  the Committee of this Association have 

seen with great regret the statement in the news- 
papers that the majority of the Select Parliamentary 
Committee on Petroleum were opposed to raising 
the flash point of  the lower class illuminating 
oils." 

"Tha t  the Committee of the Association has 
already, after careful study of the subject, strongly 
urged the importance of raising the flash point of 
illuminating oils, and have petitioned Parliament," 

C U R R E N T  P U B L I C  H E A L T H  
L I T E R A T U R E .  

WIDAL'S TEST IN ENTERIC FEVER. 

DR. SCHOLTZ, assistant in the Hygienic Institute at 
Halle, in an original contribution to the ffyg. 
2~undschau, V I I I .  May I, 1898, after a critical 
survey of recent works on the subject, gives his own 
experience in the laboratory of  the systematic appli- 
cation of the test to some hundreds of cases of 
unmistakable or doubtful enteric fever, present or 
past, and to other febrile cases of  a non-enteric 
character. The authorities on whom he sets the 
highest value are C. Fraenkel (Deulsc/z. Med. 
Wachemchr, 1897 , Was. 3 and I6), O. FSrster (Z. 

f. H . B d . X X I V .  ~ .  3),and R. Stern (C. B . f .  inmre 
Aged. I896 , No. 49, and J~erl. fClin. Woch., 1897 , 
No. I I ) .  In these papers three facts come out 
clearly, viz., (x) that the reaction appears fre- 
quently in the first and always in the second week 
of  the disease, increasing in its energy during the 
course of the illness ; (2) that it persists for many 
months or years according to the severity of the 
attack ; and (3) that it may, under certain con- 
ditions, be obtained in febrile states other than those 
of enteric fever. These phenomena suggests the 
following precautions : - - ( i )  That only positive, 
not doubtful or, with certain limitations, negative 
evidence should be deemed conclusive; (2) that  
when the reaction is obtained enquiry should be 
made as to whether the patient has previously 
suffered from the disease; and (3) that in all 
doubtful cases, i.e., in those in which the clinical 
phenomena are not decisive, or there is a history 
of  a previous attack, the doubt should be removed 
by repeated observations on freer dilutions of the 
serum. The serum of patients suffering from an 
attack of true enteric fever will (a) give positive 
results in dilutions of I in 5o, or even in typical and 
severe cases of I in i o o ;  and (b) in successive 
observations at intervals of several days or a week 
the reaction becomes more marked. In  the cases 
of patients who, having previously gone through an 
attack of enteric fever, now suffer from some 
other disease, (a) the serum will not bear such 
dilution ; and (b) successive observation will show 
no increased sensitiveness to the test. In  all 
diseases other than enteric fever the reaction, if 
obtained in concentrated, is lost in weaker 
solutions. Widal's dilution of i in 1% and Griin- 
baum's of i in 16, are not to be relied on, for Mesnil 
de Rochemont obtained a reaction in the case of 
patient not suffering from enteric fever with a dilution 
of x in 25 . Stern recommends I in 3 ° , Gruber 
I in 32, F6rster  and Kiihnau i in 40 or 50, and 
Sigfried Sklower puts ~ in 5 ° as the extreme limit for 
febrile diseases other than enteric fever. Stern 
advises the keeping of the mixture of serum and 
culture at a temperature of 37QC for some hours. 

Scholtz agrees with Fraenkel in the uselessness of 
elaborate apparatus, preferring a capillary pipette 


